Family private hire conditions – April 2021 onwards
We have made some small changes to our procedure to ensure your safety with us during the
coronavirus outbreak.


















No more than 6 people.
Your family household/bubble only.
Arrive ‘beach ready’ having showered/changed beforehand wherever possible.
Please sanitise your hands before/on entry to the building and again upon leaving. Hand
sanitiser is available to use under the passageway as you walk to the pool and inside both
sets of pool doors. The sink in the toilet area is available for handwashing too.
Please do not arrive or head into the building until 5 minutes before your allotted time to
allow for cleaning after the previous clients.
Please enter through the door to your left (colour coded GREEN) when you reach the pool
to avoid too much walking around poolside.
Please take shoes off as you come into the building and close pool doors.
Upon entry please sign a new pool hire form confirming you have understood the updated
hire conditions and scan the ‘Test and Trace QR code’.
If anyone in your household has had symptoms in the last 10 days please do not attend,
please cancel the booking. Please ensure as much notice is given to us as we have a waiting
list. Equally should anyone fall ill within 7 days of visiting the premises then please contact
us to let us know so we can contact any clients that may be affected.
The hour is pool time so please be on time and ensure that you vacate the pool promptly.
Changing rooms are available for use. Consider showering at home to avoid spending too
long in the shower areas. Screens are available poolside for extra privacy for changing.
Please ensure you change and leave the building within 10 mins after your pool time to
enable cleaning to take place.
Changing mats, spare hats, googles are no longer available to borrow.
Some pool equipment will still be available for your use and will be left on the side of the
pool. Only use what you need and place them on the side of the pool after use for cleaning.
Please ensure you adhere to social distancing when using the car park and walking to the
pool doors.

Payment terms
Weekend/school holiday rate = £30 for the hour for up to the 6 people.
Weekday rate, term time only = £25 for the hour for up to 6 people
Payment can be made either by bank transfer 48 hours before or cash in an envelope on the
day - envelopes are available on site. If paying via bank transfer please pay to either account
ensuring that you use your name/date as the reference to ensure this can be traced.

Account name: Mrs R & Mr A Barker

Sort code: 16-60-50

Bradgate Pool, Bradgate, Elton Park, Hadleigh Rd, Ipswich, IP2 0DG

Account number: 10540312

